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Pr~~~sidt~nt' s Page . . . 
Ev ~ry ney: President upon taking office makes plans · and sets goals for tis 
admi 1istration. The basic goal of my administration was conceived about fl .ur 
years ago, and has been diligently and carefully worked on by the past three to 
four administrations. This goal is the XII International Congress of Catht ·lie 
Physicians which is to be held in Washington, D.C. on October 11-14, 1970. 1 his 
will be the first International Congress of Catholic Physicians ever to be hek in 
the United States. It is the most ·ambitious and important undertaking that lhe 
National Federation has ever tackled. The success of this endeavor will not be 
because of any contribution of mine, but because of the foresight of the 
immediate past three to four presidents, and because of the hard work of pe< pie 
like Dr. Rosalie Albers, the. General Chairman, and Dr. Charles Bauda, the 
ProgramChairman, and many others too numerous to mention. 
There. is still much to be done. We are going to need the help of every Catr )lie 
physician in the United States. As President, I beg for all your help, I beg for the 
help of all physicians, I beg for the help of the Bishops of the United States 1 1at, 
together with those physicians who are dedicated to Catholic morals and et ics, 
they can arouse and stir those physicians who have become lethargic and sile 1t. I 
am sure that _ all of you will help, that many physicians will make the tri > to 
Washington, and that the Shephards· of the flock will give us the guidance we .eed 
to make the National Federation a living and working organization. 
As a viable and working organization, the National Federation Will not on:, y be 
recognized as existing, but will be recognized as an organization interested ir the 
welfare of every human being, regardless of who he is or where he is. It wilJ also 
be recognized as an organization capable of supplying sound medical knowlr dge, 
which when combined with the sound theological teachings of the Pope anc the 
Bishops will give honor and witness to Almighty God, which after all is the nason 
why all of us have been given the gift of life by the Creator. 
As physicians, we must make use of this gift with every ounce of our stre tgth. 
We must get involved in the issues which affect all mankind, be it on a .)Cal: 
national or international level. We must speak out and be heard. We cannot remain 
in our medical shells, but must give direction to society and to our Church b~ oUJ 
constant and vigilant involvement in the political affairs of our country and in thf 
affairs of our Church. 
Therefore in beginning this year which marks our entrance into a decade .•thid 
will se·e more agitation to change the moral codes of living, I pray to God, th 1t He 
will give direction to the National Federation; direction which will help us guidt 
society and our Church in the application of the basic morals and ethi s ol 
medical practice to the new technological developments of this exciting era. Thil 
will be the biggest challenge that the Catholic physician will have to face , that ol 
fitting th basic, fundamental morals and ethics of practice into our cha gin! 
~. )fld and still keep intact the message given to us by the Divin~ Physician. 
Gino G. Papola , M.D 
President 
Message From The Spiritual Advisor 
Men and Women dedicated to Life - from its initation ... onward! 
"I have come ," Christ summed up His total mission, "that you might LIVE and 
more abundantly." . ' 
As I gratefully_ a~c~p t your will and begin my SERVICE as National Moderator , I 
pray that Chnst s 1~tent wi~l be n?ne, yours and all of ours: - That LIFE (our 
greatest treasure) mtght be mcreasmgly more protected, preserved and perfected 
through our efforts and HIS power . · 
Once ~e can say_ "I ~m", it ~allows, as night the day , "I shall always be". Death 
th~n, IS no ternu?at~on of hfe: rather it is but a point of change in an on-going 
e~tstence - a begmnmg of the !tfe _new and beautiful, different in both degree and 
kmd, but dependent upon and mtncately bound with the present life. 
Consideration~ ?f Life .then , must include the whole life - of body and mind;. of 
~atter and sptn~; _medtcally_ and morally; earthly and humanly; of self and others; 
b .manly and dtvmely . Whtle we may focus on one aspect , we ·cannot permit lindness to the others. 
~idst ~he pragmatic spirit of our times which willingly accepts or ignores the long . 
rm nsk or danger to the whole for the momentary and apparent gain we must 
as me? of faith ~nd love , continue_ to work against selfish or limi;ed views: 
throwmg the spotlight on the total ptcture and emphasizing the SCOPE of Life in 
toto. 
~ay we_ be men of vision - total vision - with a growing appreciation of Life in 
Th
lts totahty; and through the total enrichment of human life, may we all approach 
at Which is Divine. 
Fraternally and respectfully, 
(Rev.) Charles J. Scherer, M.Ed. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
V' 
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